To whom it may concern

ERA Voice Communication Control System (VCCS) for Khujand, Tajikistan

This letter confirms that ERA a.s. supplied a Voice Communication and Control System (VCCS) to Khujand, for Tajikistan Airnavigation services provider (Tajikaironavigation). The system serves as an operational voice communication and control system for the ATC purposes. Tajikaironavigation was very exacting in their stated needs in terms of system performance and accuracy and the system as designed and delivered by ERA a.s. met and in many cases exceeded, the operational requirements as well.

Here are some details of the Tajikistan VCCS system:
1. Value order of the Contract – 668 175 USD
2. Scope of order or contract: 11 VCCS working positions and terminals including integration, installation and commissioning of the VCCS system.
3. Contract award date: Contract signature 22.07.2015

We hereby confirm that the supplied and installed system has performed satisfactorily after commissioning. Tajikaironavigation is extremely happy with the system as provided by ERA.

Yours sincerely
CEO

Ashurov L.B